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Details of Visit:

Author: CuriousGeorge69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Dec 2019 16:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 180.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Misshelenripley Milfy Hedonistic Playmate
Website: https://www.misshelenripley.com

The Premises:

The Theater District MK, venue is adequate for the purpose, intercom is working now so bounced
off the front door, quick response to the intercom so wasn’t kept outside too long. You do feel kind
of exposed, but it is the Christmas season so there was increased foot full. Once inside summoned
the life which was already on the floor I required and when the lift arrived another gentleman walked
out, just smiled at each other as we walked past.

Had the smaller room today, someone was using the oven and a makeshift sheet was up to
obscure the view into the kitchen, on the plus side the bathroom is next door just past the not so
discreet CCTV camera.

The Lady:

Katherine / aka @GeekyMKHelen is a fabulous lady, Helen greeted me at the door and ushered me
into the bedroom, in heels she stands at 6”2 cracking body and personality, in her Adult work (A
Unique Addiction) profile she describes herself as being like Marmite (you either like her or you
don’t) the reality is, this lady is a very sexy, confident women and I can imagine some men would
find that intimating.

The Story:

Had a real shite few weeks and didn’t really fancy going home to an empty house, so a quick look
at the roster and luckily Katherine was working, phoned in advance and battled my way to Milton
Keynes.

Had my routine pre punt shower and went back into the room, I could see Katherine waiting for me
to leave the bathroom in the kitchen and she followed me in, a nice touch. As I was finishing drying
off Katherine started small talk, I gave the standard answers (ok , fine sort of thing) then out of the
blue she told me I didn’t look fine, the reality is I had my dog euthanized two weeks ago and we
stated to chat about that. Some ladies may have used this as an excuse to waste time but after ten
minutes Katherine said enough of that, off came the bra and panties and onto the main event.

Its amazing how a pair of boobs can change your mood, had some amazing foreplay with this sexy
lady, her profile does state ‘Squirting’ no that’s not a very accurate description, Niagara Falls
would be a better term, I was soaked in her lovely juices, Katherine was soaked three towels where
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soaked, this lady is a true phenomenon to witness. I had to have another shower before I left.
An amazing time with a very beautiful sexy lady, thank you Helen.

A good punt for me is one that you reflect upon and sit there smiling, this punt raised my spirits and
blocked out the negatives, for the first time in weeks I slept straight through the night and can still
taste Helens essence.

Next time ill take you up on your offer sexy xx
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